VOTE! - Class Elections Today
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
Classes Will Cast Votes To Elect
Officers For Current Quarter Today
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WAR CHEST DRIVE GOES OVER
11000 MARK; THREE DAYS LEFT
IN WHICH TO REACH $2500 GOAL

Council Asks
Organizations To
Aid War Chest
Showing disappointment

The War Chest drive contribution total passed the $1000
ftark yesterday as 111 students contributed $185 to the fund,
renounces Don DeVoss.
The drive officially closes Friday when it is hoped the
led of $2500 will have been reached. As it stand now, Sperms will have to contribute more than $1400 in the next three
lays The present total is
A faculty goal of $6000 has al
test been reached, states Miss Mu id Clark of the President’s office.
vistodians and office staffs togethIr with faculty members have con -

This has come as a result of the
acting called Tuesday by DeVoss
I all organization heads. Other
rganizations have called special
eetings in which the importance
the War Chest has been
ceased. This phase of the Chest
ampaign Is aimed at individual
ntrIbutions within the fraterniles and societies and does not put
sly emphasis on contributions by
coups as a whole.
Results of
hew organization contribution efarts have not been announced, but
is expected that the money conributed In this way will help to
well the total to well over $2500,
ys DeVoss.

Mamie And Joe:

We of the Spartan Gaily staff
in compliance with many requests, are now asking you
WHAT GOES ON?
Questions of the following nature have been brought 1.011 staidly to our at
Why
isn’t Joe in the draft?
Have
they really
tire for sale and
if WI what do they want for it?
Is there any chance of their
ever getting together?
How about it? Let’s get tie
tether. Please.
The Spartan Daily Staff.

Prompt Purchasers
!Wil Get La Torre
i students purchasing
ails allee
ascriptions to the IA Torre can
sesured of receiving their
ropy
the Yearbook In the spring even
they leave school
for the service or war work
before then, animas Jerry
Weiser, buainess
weasser.
He states
that the student’s
home address as well
as local ad5 placed on Ilie
advance suboption form, No that
the La
Torre
may- be sent to that ad Ices in event
the student leaves
"001 before the annual
is 41stnext tune

in the

student response to the War Chest,
II,,’ Council last night reluctantly
111401.11.11 to ask all campus organizations to donate as much as posout of their treasuries to

sible

3111’14

the goal of $2,500.

Chest Chairman Don DeVoss reported there was only a total of
$1,040 collected up to last night.
Upon the recommendation of
P. E. Head Tiny Hartman, the
Council moved and passed that for
the duration no more varsity
sweaters be awarded. Instead a
suitable substitute plus a block
have will be awarded.

Cut In A. W. A.
Budget Expected;
Activities Planned

Ciliated $5776.
The drive will come to a cliTI ,’AV
W A. a ill probably
nes Friday with an assembly feato cut its budget, It was announced
luring Lt. Beth Veiey, a war nurse
n Bataan peninsula, according to yesterday at the Associated Women’s Activities meeting.
)van of Men Paul Pitman.
Members of Pi Epsilon Tau, KenDean Paul Pitman said that If
ral elementary honor society, are
ally ttttt ney is left over after the
obis out to a valley farm this
The student -body budget is planned it
unday to pick tomatoes.
noney they earn will be given to
he War Chest, states DeVotov.
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The reasons for the action were
the loss of funds by the P. E. department and the shortage of wool.
The deadline for the sale of student body cards was set for 5 p.m..
October 21.

The members of the sophomore, Junior and senior classes
will go to the polls today to elect their executives for the fall
quarter.
Candidates were nominated in the class meetings held
Monday. Although the meetings were marked by poor attendance, Student Body President Tom Taylor expressed his hopes
that there will be a large turnout for the elections. "After alL"
said Taylor, "it is the duty of every sophomore, junior and
senior to vote for those who will have charge of their clam
activities."

PRE-GAME RALLY
MOVED UP A NITE;
Team On Hand

Final decision to change the date
of the greatly-anticipated pre-game
rally from Friday to Thursday
night was announced at a regular
meeting of the Rally Comnvittee
Zemanek also announced that
yesterday.
the polls will be located in front
According to Chairman Hugh of the Morris Dailey auditorium
Manley, such a disposition was and will be open between the
made necessary because numerous hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Voters
sorority pledge dinners and social will have to present their student
affairs would have hindered at- body cards before they will be altendance on Friday.
The event lowed to participate in the eleewill be staged in the Morris Dailey Hons.
auditorium from 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
According to a clause in the stuCOACHES ARE GUESTS
dent body constitution, the class
Master of Ceremonies "Scrappy" elections are supposed to be held
Squatrito will introduce Coaches on the same day as the class meetTiny Hartranft, Dee Portal, Bud ings.
"This quarter, however,"
Whiter, and Gene Horeb’, WI well Taylor explained. "it was imposas members of the football team, sible to do this."
who are to be guests of the eve23 CANDIDATES
ning. Captain Wilbur Wool will,
A total of 23 are seeking class
In behalf of the team, give his offices. The freshman class will
(Continued on page 4)
choose their officers for the fall

In regard to the COP raid of
Monday night, it was decided by
However, it is probable this or- the student rulers that any Spartaking retaliatory
ganization will have to get along tan student
with $715.00 instead of $1100.00 as measures would be dealt with accordingly.
in former years.
The A.W.A. meets every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in the A.W.A.
rest room. All organizations are
asked to send a representative to
College of the Pacific students who invaded our campus
each meeting. If a representative
from an organization fails to ap- Monday night and "succeeded" in such mature accomplishpear twice, that organization will
ments as burning two large "P’s" in the grass, and cleverly
not have a vote in the A.W.A. acslopping paint on our library and sidewalks, have added little
tivities.
It was decided at the meeting to the competitive spirit of this Saturday’s football game.
On the contrary, we feel they’ve detracted from it. Oh,
to have a jamboree this quarter
as ills games and dancing for both to be sure, it must have been jolly fun when the little devils
boys and girls, instead of a jinx,
were driving down from Stockton and planning how they were
restrieted to just
which ovoid(’
will

he

granted

to

the

A.W.A.

STRICTLY JUVENILE

Miss Margery Behrman urged all
representatives to tell their organizations to be sure to buy I.n
Torres before the price goes up
October 23.
Beverly Roberts. president of the
A.W.A., appointed Viola Coonradt
In finish writing the constitution

Freshman Select
Council Members
Vrest

la met yesterday in the

Ntorris Dailey auditorium to choose
members of a governing council.
It was decided to have a dance
within the next two weeks in order to allow members of the class
I>. get better acquainted with each
other.
der

The dance committee, unleadership of Ted

Wor-

ley, was made up of student-body
presidents from different high
It will have a meeting
schools.
next Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in room
24 to which all freshmen are invited.
ittee ennsists of Betty
The
Jansen. Carolyn Burgess, Lorraine
Jones, Jack Ashley, Gauretta Bah viler, Jack Smith, Frank Gaggle...
%hillier.
Jack
hays,.
Marianne
I:regory VIstira, Frank Bernard,
Jim Gillen. WillAm Hemp and Len
Gelhaus.
The faculty advisor for the
freshmen is Dr. Robert Rhodes.

RUN-OFF ELIMINATED
According to Election Judge
Marvin Zemanek, the elections this
quarter will be governed by a
preferential ballot. This type of
ballot awards the offices to those
candidates that receive the most
votes. This will eliminate the runoff election in cases where more
than two candidates are seeking
an office.

going to pull a fast one on those San Jose State kids. Wouldn’t
they be furious and chagrined, though?
Sorry, "men," but they wouldn’t be and weren’t. Disgust
and resentment towards you were the only reactions, neither
of which state of mind is conducive to sportsmanship and
spirited rivalry.
Thinking students at State realize that the majority of
Pacific students will feel the same about the whole childish
business. Such campus vandalism has always been a source
of embarrassment to the student and faculty leaders of both
institutions, and has been discouraged on the basis of good
common sense
Last year a few jerks from San Jose went up to Stockton
to set off the Tiger bonfire. They did, and got their heads
shaved and painted. Spurred on by this act of reckless heroism. our team went on to win.
Even then, a year ago, the entire affair was strictly juvenile
But this year such stuff should be absolutely out. Oh,
we’re not going to wave the American flag at this point and
trot out the cliches about a nation at war and other such obvious reasons why you shouldn’t have. That goes without
saying.
College education itself, to say nothing of college football,
has been bitterly criticized as a waste of time, money, men,
and materials which should be in use right now to win the war.
We who are on the side which looks to the maintenance
of colleges and universities as a chance for young men and
women to better equip themselves mentally and physically for
what looks like a long struggle have only one convincing way
in which to prove it. And that is by "buckling down" and doing away with just the kind of adolescent tricks you clever
fellows pulled off.
You’ve given the opposition a highly damning example of
"college waste" for them to use in their arguments against us.
Morrow.
Thanks a lot.

quarter front their newly selected
class council at a later date.
The candidates seeking office
are:
SENIORS
Doug Curry, Bill Kidwell, and
Gene Long for president; Fred
Joyce and Dan Meehan for vicepresident; Elyse Bartenstein, secMargaret
retary-treasurer;
and
Bailey. Student Council representative.
JUNIORS
Doug Aitken, Jack Gottsehang,
and Earl Poytress, president; Gerald *Becker, TOM Kerr and Dick
Fry, vice-president; Jewell Abbot
and Jeanne Wright, secretarytreasurer; George Coles and Glen
representacouncil
McMenomy.
tives.
SOPHOMORES
Al Gross, Bert Holland, president; Ed Kincaid, vice-president;
Lucille Meek and Mary Stowe,
secretary -treasurer; and Donna
DeMahy, council representative.

Barrymore Radio
Scripts Written
By Ex-Spartanite
Once a student active in dramatics and radio writing at San
Jose State college, Jean Holloway
now earns $600 a week turning out
radio scripts for Lionel Barrymore.
Proving to a Columbia Broadcasting System representative that
she could produce a radio play in
15 minutes, Miss Holloway began
her career in 1939 at a writers’
conference in Colorado.
Since that time she has written
scripts for the Kate Smith show,
free verse drama for Walter Hunsketch about
ton, biographical
(’
poser Debussy with an orchestral background, an all-negro
production called Jubilee, and lines
for 0 %VT 200 hit players.
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JUNIOR CLASS: Today you go
Recreational Social Dancing club to the polls to vote on a class conter at the San lose Post Mica.
Wednemiays between I and 5 p.m. stitution.
Time was limited in
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BOYD HAIGHT
in the Women’s gym.
class meeting the other day, and
hthn Howe There will to’ a meeting of all there was little opportunity to
EDITOR
working for any give you an outline of the constiArthurhunan freshmen students
BUSINESS MANAGER
teaching credential in the Morris tution. For your convenience and
Gloria
Mitchell,
Rill
Howard,
Jack
BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Coleman.
find
will
you
Thursday, Octo- enlightenment,
Dailey auditor’
Mitchell, Robert Nowell.
If you have a twelve inches of Junior class 1.0nber IS, at 12:30
William Morrow class, do not cut it, but call at stitution on the fourth page of toASSOCIATE EDITOR
over before
Jack Long the Education office, mown 61, any day’s paper. Head it
FEATURE EDITOR
of you vote. Remembi.r, this will be
time after that date for s
Sebastian Squatrito the details of the meeting. This your constitution until graduation.
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
meeting includes Special SecondHere are the advantages of a
Charles Cook ary students as well as those permanent constitution: At the beCO-SPORTS EDITOR
Patricia Loomis working for general elementary ginning of every quarter, the new
COPY EDITOR
and junior high school ered,ntials. class council has to decide what
GENERAL STAFF: John ItrickalL Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight, John
kind of laws they are going to
Hayes, John Hubbard. Claire Laws. Evelyn Lodlord, Tom MarshalL Loren
Will the following people please abide by. This takes a couple of
Nicholson. Robert Pope. Garry Reynolds. Floyd Renewalle. Wilma Sablereport to the Book Exchange. be- weeks, and by the time things are
man, Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson. Jerry Vroom.
tween 10 and 3 o’clock today to again in working order, the quar........... FOR NTIONWI. ALRISRTIBING RN.
collect money and books? "This is ter Is over.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
your last opportunity," declared
The constitution before you toCollege Pablither, Represeologive
420 MADISON Ass
mew YORK. N.Y.
Marie Hayes.
day has a distinct advantage over
Comsat)
Boss.
LOS AsIGUAs
Ss. resociszo
Mrs. AMOS. Andrea, John Arioto, previous quarters’ constitutions in
Dona Jean Baker, Elyse Barten- that it provides an opportunity for
stein, Ruthelda Brown, Virginia eeryone in the class to be a part
BIM nijea n
(
Careen,
By KENNY FOX
time
of the class activities. At
Madeline FRI(.0, Don Gerber, Bet- the various committees of the class
I’m a jellyfish, a push-over, one of those whom P. T. Barnum hanCatherine Curley, Virginia DeWolf, were limited to the council. Now
dily pictured as being produced at the rate of sixty every hour, day
ty
Germano;
Edward
!Wiley, under this new constitution, comand night.
Eleanor Irwin, Ruthadell Isham, mittees are open to the whole
But I do feel that Barnum’s description is a little inaccurate in
Janet Koppel, Gladys Larson, Mary class. For the first C
YOU
that it assumes heredity, and heredity alone, as the single factor which
Lich, Lila Libby, Charlotte Mc may be a real part of your class.
made me what I am today. For in looking back I feel that environBride, Ilazel Painstag, Elizabeth We suggest that you give your
ment, as well as heredity, has fashioned me as I am, a willow-like
Peers, Dorothy Sieners, Bob Short- vote of approval at the polls today.
creature, bending to the very wind which carries the words of others.
left, Laura Smith, Don Smith,
HEALTH:
Do you have headI was no more than in my sixth year when my cousin, nine months
Yvonne Taylor. Donna Trimble, aches, hangovers, hiccoughs, hoopmy junior and a pretty good salesman, convinced me that the family
Betty Vernick, Virginia Worden. ing cough, or hysteria? Take that
auto, parked on the steep hill before our home, offered opportunity for
pain to the Health office. You’re
great sport. In truth, I really wasn’t convinced, but my objections were
All 11111114’ Economic students: paying for it.
weak in the face of his enthusiasm and I just couldn’t utter the word
Eta Epsilon will have its formal
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC: Well,
"no." So, by some mechanical method, known only to my cousin at
initiation in the tea room of the the children had their fun. It cost
that time, we carried out his plan and, luckily, ended up unhurt in a
Home Economics building at 7:30 them about $150 though. Men or
vacant lot some two blocks below our home. But even at the reckonp.m.. Monday. October 19.
reserve with the Army. Navy or
ing I could not, or at least did not attempt to explain that I had been
Marines should watch their steps
the innocent one in the affair.
about playing tricks of revenge.
This episode, I see in retrospect, was the first of a long line of
Propaganda, wild rumors, etc.,
similar events, each of which demonstrated my inability to object
seem to indicate that men on reto the suggestions of another.
(Continued on page 4)
I recall when once, soon after I had reached the age which first

FOX POP

-- Give A Dollar -Help In War Relief

allows the recognition of more
than one sex, I was happily await-!
ing Friday night when the high
school basketball team was to take
the floor in defense of its league
championship.
With the knowledge that on Friday night my
weekly allowance and the family
ear were to be simultaneously
mine, I approached Sandra with
what I considered a routine proposal: that we should see the
game.
"But, Kenny," she smiled sweetly, "that’s the last night Robert
Taylor plays at the State. And I
can’t go any other night."

MAXINE

By 1.0BEN NICHOLSON

When any waste of
time Or
(-city is a prolonging of the
intentional
and
destruelia
property is a boon to the
one would think that college
dents would, for the dunks’
put aside their tradi
pranks and go all out for the
ninpi of the. war. Not so mg
few "loyal" COPers. Possibly
have

the damage done h
It is Net
much the defacing of the p
that is the real issue, but it
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building steps.

wasted man power that has
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a p
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of this school have to gin, n
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more important things to In
ell ... i . late Hie paint from the
and re-plaiiting of the lawn.
the boys who did the damage
ably rode down from Stockta
an ant
bile, and, unless
came down for purposes other
trying to make our campus
they utterly wasted their Urn
Seen on the campus: Two,
dignified sophomore co-eds
ing daintily across the San
turf with two San Jose high
sophomores chasing them at
speed. The sophs, so it
USF, gener
were playing football, and
pre-season fa
very intent on tackling the was knocked
v.d.s.c’s.
By the looks on
by a fighting
faces, one could tell that the
ders to the tu
were quite worried about the outmanned
pending danger, although
certainly not
didn’t turn around nor give at the Don g,
without result
outward signs that even
utes of the fr
wasn’t as it should be. S
by the lack of attention the
aged to pun,
score.
receiving, the future gridiron
Morel: Th
turned to other things, and
relief of the co-eds was, o1 vincibility has
determined Ste
great!
o ,p.olins,hinethinegsaiym,
On the otho
Fresno contir
trail, crushing
Fresno seems
up a series of
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fire before I
okeh but over
to prove cilsasi
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(wall liartrar
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galive’ttohe wplha’yiel7
harks and a fe s
ire
rightInC just sere
payoff
,trionwiedsapriii

"Can’t you?" I asked rather
weakly, at the same time attempting to picture Robert Taylor as the
one person I had wanted to see
Friday night anyway.
About the same time, when first
I entered a men’s shop with the
right and means to select and purchase my own clothing, I found, to
my horror, that I could never become a customer; that is, in one
sense of the word: as a person who
purchases what he wants when he
wants It.
I entered the shop intent upon
the purchase of a sport coat, akin
in design and material to those
which had jumped into prominence
in male fashions. It seems now
that the conversation was brief.
"That isn’t what you want," said
the proprietor, as though I should
have known.
"Isn’t it?" I asked, despite the
fact I was certain of what I
vs anted.
"Now, over here" he went
on; and soon I departedwith a
double-breasted suit.
There were numerous other similar incidents, all of which, if I
had only realized then, were leading me to my present despicable
state which, I fear, may greatly
handicap my chances for future
happiness.
And, indeed, such a black prediction must have. basis in fact for my
father, himself, has said that I
will never amount to anything.
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Remember this year
the sun will be up
an hour longer.
Short sleeved rayon
shirt.
2.50

But if you want to
Play safe, better
take along a white
sweater.
They’re
priced 4.95 to 7.95
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long sleeved shirt.
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,Board Of Strategy
OUT OF
THE HUDDLE’
By CHARLES
S.

’41.

visibly: impressed
Tch. tch. Was
sabotage. of our
attempted
by the
-eager Pacific
campus by sonic over
scares hell out
statute. Now that
I don’t think I’ll
of me; in fact
It must
Saturday.
even suit up
to
pike a pretty tough east
enough
control the raging fire big
And it must
ti, mar our lawns.
geezer
have been a pretty rugged
slapping paint
who risked his life
0 " 410
building. It seems
4eff’In
on the Library
of thing went
to me that this sort
wedge.
out with the flying
Plotting to ensnare Doe COP Tiger Saturday are, left to right, Bud
But doubtless the characters who
Winter and Gene Rocehl, backfield coaches; Tiny Hartranft, head
visited us Monday night are throwbacks from the 1941 era and are coach; and Dee Portal, in charge of the linemen.
ma still moaning over that "fotohands
* finish" 7 to 0 defeat at the
by of the Spartans. Just what that
bit of campus -wrecking was supe
posed to accomplish we cannot say,
but at any rate it looks like a
e
da boomerang from where we sit.
It should save Coach Ilartranft
s
his boys
With basketball season just around the corner, Ed Blesh,
or the trouble of firing up
for one of the "erooshal" games new basketball mentor. is busy on the telephone scheduling
of the year On the other hand,
games and malcing plans in general for his proteges so that
the big gold machine should have
to
they can take to the maple by the first of December.
world
in
the
in
incentive
all
An attempt is now being made to organize a freshman
trying to erase (’OP’s 1941 "moral

Casaba Coach Blesh Makes Plans
For Opening Games Of Season

y ietory".
USF, generally rated one of the
pre-season favorites on the coast,
MIS knocked off its perch Sunday
he
by a fighting band of Loyola gridders to the tune of 7 to 2. Loyirla,
he
the outmanned and outweighed, but
certainly not outfought, hammered
iv’ at the Don goal line all afternoon
without result until the dying minr)
utes of the fracas when they man
aged to punch over the victory
ey
score.
Moral: The Don balloon of inand
vincibility has been burst and a
determined State squad can acconiphsh the WO. results, only more
roarincingly.
On the other side of the ledger
Fresno continued on its victory
trail, crushing San Diego 66 to 0.
Fresno seems determined to build
up a series of high score wins and
to throw around itself a "Rose
Bowl" halo that is likely to backfire before long. Confidence is
okeh but over-confidence is likely
to prove disastrous.
Slate fans, both of them, may be
In for a surprise one of these fine
Saturday afternoons if the plans of
foach Illartranft work out according to schedule.
Yesterday he
Isle the players some T-formation
bucks and
few weird passes that
Ire just wrewy enough to click
for a payoff totiehelown alien the
Hata time arises. All of the
plays
crowd-plc/own: and can he
counted on to muse enemy scouts
illare
o lot of trouble.

team if

there is

any way

THE WELCOME
sNooKER
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BOXING COACH PORTAL DOES
IT AGAIN DREAMS UP "HUMAN
PUNCHING BAG FOR PUGILISTS
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
"Dee" Portal, San Jose’s boxing coach and inventor of the
thumbless boxing glove, has done it again.
This time he has dreamed up, believe it or not, a human
punching bagone that can dodge, and duck, and even hit
back. And it isn’t a complicated robot either. The beauty of
the thing lies in its simplicity.
It’s nothing more than a helmet,
and yet it isn’t like an ordinary
boxing helmet.
The old style
headgear is something like a cutdown football helmet- built mainly
to protect the fighter from a cut
around the eyes. .or a possible
"cauliflower" ear,

is accomplished by a part of helmet that comes clown over the
shoulders, and keeps the head and
body in a straight limo that it
a person wearing the helmet is
hit on the head, his whole body
absorbs the shock, not just his
head and neck.

DEE’S IN YEN TION
"Dee’od invention, on the other
WON’T PULL PUNCHES
hand, is built not only to avoid
This means that a member of
injuries of this sort, hut to keep Portal’s boxing team won’t have
being to take it easy on his sparring
possible to secure transportation to the fighter’s head f
other schools. Blesh has already knocked around like a rubber ball partner when he is training for a
by his opponent’s punches.
This
(Continued on page 4)
made plans for a second squad hut

zmumuzwzmagagma
SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

there will probably be such a large
number of frosh out for the team

LEON JACOBS

A Man’s Store

that he is going to try and get a
team even

though

freshmen

are

eligible for the varsity this year.

There will be a number of Junior
ninlitanalrifiMMtinetin colleges and high schools wanting
It may be a little bit late, but games and he wants the freshmen
to play them if possible.
at this time we’d like to extend
NO INFORMATION
to
congest alai IOU%
Coach
Roy
The new coach does not have
Diederiehoden and his soccer squad
any information on the frosh or
for their inaugural victory last
Junior college men for this seaSat Ilrillay.
son, but he stated that he will
have a better Oka of his new
Always good for copy is Boxing niaterial after the meeting ThursCoach Dee Portal.
If he isn’t day
. New men coupled with
"drooling" about the prospects of last year’s veterans should prohis fistic squad, he pops up with vide a quintet that will give any
some kind of invention. Last year team in this sector a real battle.
It was the thumbless boxing gloves.
Returning veterans are led by
Now it’s a a "human" punching Bill Helbush and Bert Robinson.
hag. Details are in an adjoining Helbush was the runner-up In
story.
scoring last season behind Don
.
Boysen, who graduated last spring.
The student body will get a Helbush and Robinson were the
chance to meet the entire team nucleus of last year’s squad, which
at the rally Thursday night. Newly was a high-scoring outfit in spite
elected Captain Wilbur Wool and of the fact that they lost more
membero of the coaching staff will games than they won.
ATTEND MEETING
give out with a few words on
All men who are out for footwhat the Tiger will look like. after
ball or soccer and who plan to go
Saturday’s tussle.
Hugh Manley, committee rally (out for basketball are urged to atchairman, also informs us that we tend the basketball meeting in
are scheduled to make an appear- room 24, Thursday. at 12:20 p.m.
ance. He said we were going to
he sis M. c., a ;toaster character,
or
’thing of the sort. Being a
sports writer, we wouldn’t know
vy hat all those stage abbreviations
to overcome the league
-lead- mean.
By DICK FRY
s Altamain eight, Marvin Sheets
a
When Dr, William Poy tress told
etterday led his squad to a 341 111
If everything goes as scheduled, his class in War Economics that
halftime score over Jack Gotthang’a men in the second week the fans of the Golden Raiders are due to scientific advances in the
going to find an entirely new look- field of food dehydration one could
I intramural
play-off.
ing squad Saturday Afternoon. now get hamburger that moderaThe other squads,
captained rePeetively by Bill Toaspern and Coach Tiny Hartranft has ordered tors redwood chips, he didn’t know
new uniforms for the team. They the half of it.
kamain, were deadlocked
in a 6
will consist of blue jerseys with
An excerpt from a Honolulu
6 tie at half
time.
on the
akarnain came out of the first white numerals and white satin sheet entitled, "This is War
print S.
Economic Front," and post-dated
’oak’s encounter in
first place by
to 1943, puts the Doc to shame.
nue of his 12 to
0 triumph over
grid It runs:
Spartan
year’s
of
last
ltschang’s
Two
gridelers.
Second
"Treadling was brisk this mornare is occupied
doing themselves
jointly by the stars are really
ing on shares in Pine-Pin. Inc.,
raiders led
II
-Flight
Pre
Navy
011
the
proud
by Marvin Sheets
device invented by Jim Dole to
Sd Bill Toaspern.
’rimy (lune out tip at Nloraga. Bill Rhyne and make 11110 Of Ill.’ reN111110 of the
thee skirmish
lads. ’Cloy HP
the
are
Ilardisty
Allan
tied at 12 points
fruit,
eh. riottschang’s
right halfback on last pineapple after all the sliced
gridders ended was the
lP in the cellar
while Ilardisty juice, gratings, bran, hull, (’ore,
because of their year’s aggregation,
defeat uf the hand
It and stem have been utilized in the
played the fullback position.
Who scored the cannery. The new food, manufaco as Ilardisty
of fresh pinetourhilou es against the COP Tiger tured from the odor
apple, is to he used RV It wart
last year.
soolostileite for meat."
II.’ also iptevoul and ran for
POCKET BILLIARDS
’hough luck, 1)0c, but we’ll’
hdlowns last
of the Sea !hawks’ I
from the odor of
Candies
Soft ()riots
week. Rhyne also scored, N0411101 afraid that meat
pineapple beats your red11W SAN
being on the receiving end of fresh
FERNANDO Bal. 5499
N’t trod -dust delicaey
Erankie Albert’s passes.

, Infra -Mural learns
After Top Position
out

ti& b

Even The Smell
Can Be Eaten

10000 ALL WOOL

TWEED SUITS
$29.50
These rich tweed suits are just the thing for campus
or business wear. They are smart looking, long wearing
and available in tweeds of tan, brown and blue, at the
they rank as San Jose’s number one
pricejust $29.50
value. Made by Northbrooke your guarantee of fine
clothing.

LEON JACOBS
79 South First Street
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Stratagem Of Importance In Modern
Global War.- - - Miss Clara Hinze By DICK FRY
This war is a global war and in order to get a true picture
of the present geographical set-up, its relation to and influence
upon this war, it is necessary to study the positions of the various countries upon a globe and not from flat maps, Miss Clara
Hinze told the War Aims class yesterday.

.1

Miss Hinz() pointed out to the
flat ,orfaces gives the observer

group that to think in terms

a completely distorted view of the vuar.

Lands which were once iso-

actual positions of certain strategi- lated and therefore of very little
use in the economic life of the rest

cally located areas.

un- of the world are now becoming of
derstanding of the actions of peo- utmost importance in the race for
ples and nations ,it is essential that resources upon which to back this
one know under what conditions- - war.
climatic as well as political and
VACANT LANDS
these various groups
economic
"In

order

to

get

a

true

JUNIOR CLASS CONSTITUTION

PE

except the ; Is announced at least two do
Vote today on your constitution, executive committee,
more than before. A quorum Is necessary,!
hold
may
vice-president.
but read it over first. Here are the
conduct business.
hold only one
rules and regulations that your one office. He may
Sec. 2. Any member of eithe
reghis
to
addition
in
office
other
give
you
council will come under if
council who fails to attend ta
meetings without excuse shall
your vote of approval. This con- ular office.
Sec. 2. Only council members warned twice by the secretary IN
stitution has not grown out of any
then be suspended from the couo
one head. It has been under con- may be committee heads.
di if they do not attend the thin
It
Article IV
stant revision for two years.
meeting. Suspended members in
PRESIDENT
THE
OF
POWERS
has now been shaped into somebe replaced at the same mesa
president shall
The
1.
Section
thing well worth accepting.
Article VI
legislaany
veto
to
right
the
have
AMENDMENTS
CONSTITUTION OF CLASS OF tion passed by the class council.
Section 1. This charter may ie
1941
The legislative body
Sec. 2.
amended by a two-thirds vote t4
Article I
may over-ride the president’s veto
XXXI
the class at any regular meetei L.
EXECUTIVE
by an affirmathe vote of twotiroviding that said amendmem
Section 1. The president, vice- thirds of those present at a meethas been introduced, in writitc,
president, secretary -treasurer, and ing.
at the previous regular meetiN
representative
Council
Student
Article V
Respectfully submitted.
shall be elected by the class.
MEETINGS
LOREN NICHOLSON,
Regular meetings
Section 1.
Sec. 2. The president, vice-presi-

ri

, uRRy
IN CIA!
VOTE "

Spring Quarter Presy
and three shall be weekly. They shall be at
"Especially interesting at this dent, secretary-treasurer
of (Iasi: of
nin,1
other sophomores shall form the the call of the lue,i.ient.
herethe
of
picture
true
is
a
time
CLIMATIC INFLUENCE
Executive Council of the class of
"Climatic conditions, in fact, de- tofore dark regions to the north. 1944.
termine to a very large extent the ern hemisphere, it is important
Sec. 3. The Student Council repeconomic and therefore the politithat these areas be clearly out- resentative may serve on the Execcal directions which a certain sec(’ompara- utive Council, but if not, is autolined and understood.
tion may take. For instance, slamatically a member of the general
earth’s
the
of
areas
very was due largely to a climat- tively vacant
council.
ic factor. I tttttt igrants from west- surface are today determining the
Sec. 4. The president, vice-presiern Europe settling in the south- actions of many countries in their dent, and secretary-treasurer shall
With lea
eastern portion of the United
each choose one member of the
strivings to obtain living space.
of stu
States were not adapted to such a
trickle
Executive Council.
"When America declared its
humid climate and the intensive
kr the quart)
Sec. 5. The Executive Council
heat tended to sap their strength neutrality policy shortly after the shall execute all class activities exRunning
and give them a very lackadaisical oldbreak of the war in Europe. we cept where such jurisdiction is speuring the sc
attitude. But there was still the
Included in it a clause calling for cifically prohibited.
uglas Cur
problem of planting and harvestdefense of the Western HemiArticle II
[sting Curr
ing crops if the landowner was to
sphere. Few people realize what
LEGISLATIVE
an in the ro
keep possession of his acreageso
an area this covers- North AmeriSection 1. The Executive CounElyse Bartei
the Negro was imported from
southern cil of six and a general council of
America,
South
ca.
alley were e
Africa. This same climate which
Greenland, most of the Pacific ten shall together act as the legissecretary-tr
had proved so non -conducive t.
ocean, the western half of Iceland. lative body of the class.
unril repres
work for the middle-European, actthe Azores, New Zealand, and the
Sec. 2. The Executive Council
, on white b
ed as a mild elixir to the black
Since two-thirds of all land sur- shall elect ten members of the
Earl Poytre
men from north Africa. Thus the
faces of the globe are in the north- class to act as a general council,
(1,1) Camera Exclimin,)
ass executiv,
system of slavery was established
north-eastern tip of the Soviet or nine members of the Student
ogin, beret;
because of certain differing cliUnion. To say then that we will Council representative is not apokin. Dick
Math‘ conditions and their effect
defend the Western Hemisphere is pointed to the Executive Council.
li i,’penitent, m
upon man.
more of a statement than first
Sec. 3. The two councils, acting
r.,,, fur vice-p
"The environment of man is tomeets the eye.
as one, shall pass by a majority
ear class. GI,
day world-widenot limited to a
THREE THINGS IMPORTANT
vote all legislation necessary to ,
ilected as stu
locality a few miles square as in
"Geographical factors will not the business of the class.
entative, whil
Today man is
the recent past.
only play an important part in
Article HI
teed the post
within convenient reach of the enthis conflict, hut they should conADMINISTRATIVE
er.
tire globe and this feature is playtribute greatly to the pace that
Section 1. The Executive Council
Gross trium
ing a large part in the present
will follow. In determining geo- shall choose front the council at
and in a nip-s
graphical boundaries after the war large the following administrative
he only oth
three things should he taken into officers:
A.W.A. Representative,
sr) Stowe g
consideration: What do countries and Publicity Manager.
*tory-treasure
actually need in order to continue
Clause 1.
No member of the
)onno DeMah
A local store is in need of ship- to function in a normal manner"
ere automat
ping clerk from 8:30 to 5 or 6. Two Vhere are these materials locatffices of vie
students, if interested, could divide ed? and !low can the
I Main
r .more cowl(
their time to fit their programs.
them?"
, junior c
Board and room is offered to
oted the n,
someone who will wait in tables
, , A is the re
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
kw)). revision
Service station attendants are
(Continued from page 1)
still needed. Hours are to he aropinion as to the capability of his
ranged and pay is 50 cents an
regarding
Lt. Mary E. McMinn of the squad and its posit
hour.
the COP game.
WAACs will speak to the women
If you are experienced, a drug
Head Yell Leader Ed Kincaid,
students Thursday sno.rning from
store Job will net you 75 cents an
10:31 to 11:12 in the Morris Dailey aided by his new assistants, Paul
hour. Work -time is from 4 to 8:30
auditorium, and following the as- Mullen and Bob Johnson, will be
p.m. on week days and from noon
War CI
Featuring the linest Photographic Equipment oil the Pacili
sembly. I.t. MeGlinn will he avail- on hand to add to the vocal spirit
to 9 or 10 p.m. on Saturdays.
Coast. Birger Williamsen invites you to visit his newest Studio
mg momei
able for questions and interviews of the occasion, while the college
A bus boy may find a position
In
San
reputaJose.
Mr.
Williamsen,
enviable
who
gained
an
in the Dean of W
n’s office. marching band promises further
for Saturday and Sunday work.
tion as traveling photographic ambassador to Europe for the sallY reach
Dean Helen Di
irk announces. boosting of morale. Added arrangeSan Francisco World’s Fair, has recently purchased the entire turning with
Pay is four dollars a day and
This lecture has been arranged ments for entertainment, accordequipment of the late M. H. McCarty Studio of San Francisco
meals
Lt. Firth ’
His equipment includes the only Koda-Tron Lamp in San Jose,
by the Army and will be of utmost ing to "Scrappy" Squatrito, have
which makes it possible to take pictures to 130,000 of a second Ion Bataan p
interest to every woman student, also been completed.
thus catching the priceless expressions of babies, pets, etc.
partan, states
especially those who have intenCARD STUNTS
tions of joining the WAACs, she
tan
Members of the rooting sections
said.
at the COP game will participate
Conti ii ued 11,11) page 2)
Yesterday 20
Faculty women who are interest- in card stunts, as compiled by the
serve caught destroying property
, thy Chost
Rally Cot ttttt ittee.
can be COURT-MARTIALED. Re- ed are also urged to attend.
Chairman of
the committee in charge is Marty
member, you’re not a civilian now.
Taylor.
Other members of the
You’re on reserve with the United
November 1st is the deadline for X 1111 otall orders.
group are Jack Elmer, John JameStates ARMY, MARINES, OR NAson, Bobbie Allen, Thelma SimpVY. You come under their Jurisson, Joan Snider, Margie Sulitteh,
diction in case you commit a
(Continued from page 31
Phone Columbia 2729 or come In for appointment
Itols for
crime. San Jose State doesn’t have bout.
He won’t have to worry Arilee Hansen, Bill White and Bob
Birger Studio Hours--9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
all "hay loft
to be hit on the head to realize about hurting the fellow on the Col.
ALI, PORTRAITS BY MR. VVILLIAMSEN
the seriousness of such acts as receiving end of his punches. This
1"rila and
"Those desiring to sit in the
COP committed on our campus will keep him from developing a rooting section must wear white
Studio under the management of Barbara Sontag
"mai the n
the other evening.
Maybe their very bad habit that of pulling his shirts (men) and blouses (womnit).
Two Studios in San Jose to Serve You
student body can afford to pay punches, or, in other words, not en)," stated Rally Chairman Hugh
A feature cit
Burger Studio 279 South First St., San Jose
for such acts of violence, but we putting his weight behind his Manley. It is also suggested that
(Specializing in Fine Portraiture)
al festiv it it
can’t. Our budget has had to be blows. This habit, often picked up student body members remain In
eara, the flan
Hollywood Studio 41 North First St., San Jose
cut already this year. We knew in training, very possibly keeps a the stands until after the singing
(Photographs for every occasion Passport, Identification.
floheo 21, .
we were superior as far as foot- fighter from being as hard a hitter of the college hymn.
(’itizenship. Enlargements, etc.)
ht named a,
ball teams go, but now we know as he could be.
In charge of the flag -raising
aril,
A
Hollywood Studios Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. and Sundays
that we have COP beat in every
Portal is having tent models ceremony at the game a ill he Bob
and Holidays.
According to
way. So when they come to visit made now, and expert’s to have Col anti scrappy Squat rite.
Each studio is completely equipped to print and finish their
sin (balm
us, Just help them pin their diapers them ready in time for his team to he rl. of the banner e
ittee are
own work thus assuring rapid delivery.
"lIsp" Will
up and let’s forget R.
UN in training this season.
Bill White and Hank Inisen,
ntani."
function.

WELCOME STUDENTS
to the
Newest Most Modern
Photo Studio in San Jose

Birger %Jam
of Fine Portraiture
279 South First Street

JOB SHOP

1

WAAC Officer
To Talk To Co-eds

COP Game Rally
Set For Thursday

LIEUTEN
ASSEMB

KNICK KNACKS

Order Your Christmas
Pictures NOW!

BOXING

ids Go
For Ann

